BUILDING
RESILIENCE

THE HAMBURG UPDATE
FOR THE G20 ACTION PLAN
ON THE 2030 AGENDA
The Hamburg Update puts the G20 Action Plan on the
2030 Agenda into practice and highlights collective
and concrete actions towards sustainable development.
These actions support the agenda of the German G20
Presidency across its three pillars. In addition, G20
members also agreed to strengthen the implementation
of the 2030 Agenda through closer cooperation, by:
supporting the UN High-Level Political Forum (HLPF) through
expedited, high-quality, regular Voluntary National Reviews;

IMPROVING
SUSTAINABILITY

Promote strong,
sustainable,
balanced and
inclusive growth

Ensure coherent
and coordinated
assistance by
international
financial
institutions in
crisis situations

Enhance tax
certainty

Foster
informed and
evidence-based
policymaking with
respect to digital
trade

Encourage
digital connectivity
for all people by
2025

Support training
for 5 million
young people in
rural Africa within
5 years

Promote digital
education,
employment and
entrepreneurship
for women

Create 1.1 million
new jobs for young
people, including
in rural Africa,
by 2022

Address gender
pay gaps and foster
women’s career
prospects

sharing experiences through a voluntary peer
learning mechanism;
fostering continuous knowledge exchange with engagement
groups and promoting multi-stakeholder approaches.
Promote financial
inclusion for all,
leaving no one
behind

Promote sound,
sustainable
financing
practices for debt
sustainability

Help SMEs
integrate into
global value chains
through better
access to finance

Advance more
effective use
of Multilateral
Development
Banks’ (MDBs’)
capital
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Mobilize private
capital for
sustainable
development
through the MDBs

Foster and
strengthen global
health crisis
management

Implement
national action
plans against
antimicrobial
resistance

Prevent and reduce
marine pollution

ASSUMING
RESPONSIBILITY

Promote policies that
help women and men
reconcile work and
family life

Strengthen
health systems at
national, regional
and international
levels

Improve natural
resource use across
the life cycle

Ensure sustainable
water use,
including through
ICT innovation in
the agricultural
sector

Launch a
G20 Africa
Partnership to
foster sustainable
development and
mobilize private
investment

Combat corruption
and illegal trade
in wildlife and
wildlife products

Establish and
strengthen legal
persons’ liability
for corruption

Promote integrity
and resilience
against corruption
in the public sector

Eradicate modern
slavery, forced
labour, human
trafficking and
child labour

Establish nonjudicial grievance
mechanisms and
provide access to
remedy

